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The 'World
Deadlock Deepens in Paris Peace Talks
PARIS — The deadlock in the Vietnam peace talks

¦deepened yesterday and U.S. patience seemed to be wearing
thin, but there was no sign that" either side wanted to break off
the weekly conferences under way since mid-May.

The United States accused the North Vietnamese o£ refus-
ing to join in any serious peacemaking.

"We find their position today, as we have found it in the
past , to be intransigent , unmoving and uncompromising,"
American spokesman William Jorden reported after another
sessi on.

Jorden seemed to be reflecting shortening U.S. patience
with the inflexibility the North Vietnamese have demonstrated
since the talks began.

Conceding that the talks were indeed deadlocked, Nguyen
Thanh Le, who speaks " for North Vietnam, put the blame
squarely on the United States.

'"As long as the United States maintains its attitude in
refusins to cease its bombing and all other acts of war against
North Vietnam, it must boar the entire responsibility for
blocking progress in the conversation."

The Nation
Hecklers Boo, Drown Out Muskie Speech

WASHINGTON, Pa. — Some 50 college students chanting
"Stop the War" and booing drowned out Sen. Edmund Muskie
as he addressed a rally yesterday at the Washington Count}
courthouse.

The students from Washington and Jefferson College
started the uproar a few minutes after the Democratic vice-
presidential candidate started to deliver a prepared speech.

Muskie said he would allow one of the students to speak tc
the crowd for 10 uninterrupted minutes if the students would
let him speak.

Rick Brodie, a senior from New York , came to the plat
form.

"We're true Americans." Brodie said. "We love the flag.
Everybody speaks for law and order but nobody speaks for
justice.

"Nobody listened in Chicago when we said we were dis-
satisfied with LBJ. We're here to make our voices heard."

* * *Commerce Committee QK's TV Debate Bi ll
WASHINGTON — The House Commerce Committee, on

the third time around , stamped an okay yesterday on a bill
that could make possible televised debated among Richard M.
Nixon. Hubert H. Humphrey and George C. Wallace.

But even as it passed this hurdle there was skepticism in
some quarters about its chances of survival in the waning
days of the congressional session before the Nov. 5 election.

The equal time' requirements of federal communications
law were suspended back in 1910, clearing the way for the
debates between John F. Kennedy and Nixon.

A similar bill opening the way for the Democratic and
Republican nominees cleared the Senate this ysar, leaving s
decision on what to do about Wallace up to the networks. This
ve>rsion__rnade it past the House committee but a vote to recon-
sider la"st week brought the'bill back and opened the door to
approval of an amendment- designed to give Wallace an equal
chance to appear on vthe_ same,prqgram with Nixon nd^ Hum
phr'ey. "̂  ' " " """ ' *"~ ""* '"" * '" "'

* • *
Clifford Sees No Cut in Troop Strength
WASHINGTON —. Secretary of Defense Clark M. Clifford

knocked- flat yesterday a Republican prediction that the United
States likely will cut its troop strength in Vienam by next
June.

At the same time, Clifford's statement by implication
:hallenged forcasts by Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey,
:he Democratic presidential candidate, that systematic reduc-
tion of U.S. forces should be possible soon.

Clifford asserted that ' "we intend to continue to build
toward" the authorized level of 549,500 Americans in South
Vietnam. The U.S. force now stands about 15,000 short of that
level.

"We have no intention of lowering that level, either by
lext June or at any time in the forsceable future," Clifford's
statement said.

>. + , •
Fortas Foes Quest ion $15,000 Lecture Fee

WASHINGTON — Abe Fortas' critics zeroed in on s
$15,000 lecture fee yesterday as the Senate plunged into full
scale debate on his nomination to be chief justice of the Unitec
States.

Sen. Robert P. Griffin , -R-Mich., a leader in the figh
against confirmation of Fortas, did not contend that there was
anything illegal about the payment but he said it was "clearlj
wrong in principle."

Other senators questioned the propriety of the S15.000 paic
to Fortas for conducting a seminar at the American Univer
sity law school here last summer.

Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield of Montana, whe
backed President Johnson's June 26 nomination of Associate
Justice Fortas to succeed Earl Warren as chief justice, term-
ed Forta 's acceptance of the fee unfortunate.

It was unfortunate, Mansfield said, because "it breaches
the extraordinary insulation which must exist between the Su
preme Court and other branches of the government and
private business."

The Sfafe
Young Teacher Beaten , Stabbed to Death

PHILADELPHIA — A young school teacher was beaten
and stabbed to death yesterday in her apartment near the
University of Pennsylvania campus in West Philadelphia.

Alice Hayes, 22, of Holyoke, Mass., had just begun her
first year of teaching a third grade at an elementary school
aot far from her apartment. She was graduated with high
honors from Temple University in June.

Residents of the building found Miss Hayes' body in a
third-floor hallway. Police said she probably crawled upstairs
seeking help after she was attacked as she slept in her small
second-floor apartment.

Her assailant beat her on the head with a heavy instru-
ment and stabbed her in the back and neck, police said, and
ler hands were cut when she tried to ward off- the blows. A
preliminary examination indicated she died of a stab wound of
ier back which penetrated the rib cage.

• • •
HHH Supp orter Sees.Late October Lead
HARRISBURG — Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey

was pictured by one of his early supporters yesterday as run-
ning behind in his bid for the presidency.

However, U.S. Ssn. Walter F-, Mondale, a, fellow Min-
nesotan, said Humphrey was catching up and predicted h'e
would establish a clear lead by the end of October.

"The vice, president is bottoming out and . starting to come
up now," Mondale said. "In'two weeks, he will pull even or
possibly ahead. By the last of October, he will be clearly in the
lead."

Mondale, who co-directed Humphrey's campaign for the
Democratic presidential nomination, was in town for a
strategy session with. sUte Democratic Party officials.

D.uring a news conference, the man who succeeded Hum-
phrey in the Senate four years .. ago charged that the
Republican presidential nominee, Richard . M. ' Nixon, was
trying to be cautious by sidestepping the major issues.

' * " * / * , .
Students Bur n Buses in Mexico City

MEXICO CITY — Rebe^ous students burned buses in
several Sections' of Mexico City .late yesterday while other
forms of violence abated after two days o£ gun battles that
claimed at least 15 lives.

Police were, seeking a mysterious group of thugs who
roamed the streets on the previous two nights, machinegun-
ning six schools and beating up students.

The student unrest began July 26 when they accused po-
lice of brutality in stopping a rumble between two rival high
schools. Since then the riots have snowballed, and government
officials have variously blamed the trouble on hooliganism,
Communist influence and 'the students' determination to gain
certain concessions from the "government. •

1

A MAN AT A WOMEN'S MEETING: John' Shuxnan,. Men's Residence Council's vice
president, informed members of the Association of Women Students at their meeting
last night about MRC's visitation bill which will provide for more frequent open houses
in the residence halls. Left to light are Caiol Eisen, AWS secretary, Gayle Graziano.
president, and Nina Comly. first vice president.

By DAVID NESTOR
CoUegian. USG Reporter

The possibility of having a stu-
dent observer sit on the University
Board of Trustees will be examined
by the Board's Student Affairs Com-
mittee.

James Womer, president of the
Undergraduate Student " Govern-
ment , said that he and Terry
Klasky, Town Congressman have
discussed this possibility with
board President Roger Roland and
that the issue has been referred to
committee. "This was the only con-
clusion that" was reached in our
meeting," Womer said.

Action in the form of letters to
Roland and University President
Eric A. Walker by Womer. came as
the result of a bill passed by USG

last spring and brousht about at
the meeting. The bill in effect said
that since the Beard of Trustees is
the policy-making body of the
University, it would b e ad-
vantageous to have a student sit on
the Board even if only as an ob-
server.

Klasky, the sponsor of last year's
bill , considers the bill an important
step in relations between the board
and the student body. He said that
with all of the talk in Walkcrtown
last week about the lack of ad-
ministration - student communica-
tion he considers this a "significant
effort on the part of the Board oi
Trustees."

'Significant Effort'
Six students. according t o

Klasky. have been invited to the
November meeting of the Student

Affairs Committee. These students ,
to be appointed by Womer, "will be
given the full docket that the com-
mittee will get. They will know ex-
actly what is being done," Klasky
said.

Klasky wrote the bill last spring
because he believes that the stu-
dents want to know what the
Trustees are doing, and this action
proves that the board "is much in-
terested in knowing what the , stu-
dents want," Klasky said.

The first USG meeting of the
year will take place tonig ht with
the USG Congress facing twe
pieces of legislation. One j s a new
election s code act prohibiting any
government organization from en-
dorsing any candidate in the Fall
Term Congressional elections. This
is to prevent one voice from en-

dorsing a candidate in the nam e ol
an entire organization , according to
Ted Thompson. USG vice president
and co-sponsor of the bill.

Policy-Oriented
The bill will also prohibit political

parties from participating in the
elections. The reason for this
clause. Thompson said, is to make
the parties more policy-oriented
and less personality-oriented.

In previou s elections 40 per cent
of the amount which a candidate
soent on campaigning was returned
to him by USG. The bill will end
this practice. . Campaign expenses
will no longer be subsidized by
USG, Thompson said , to illuminate
tiie financial situation and to make
the candidates do more on their
own.

Womer said that the overall pur-

pose of the bill is "to open up elec-
tions as much as possible."

The other bill before Congress
would change the bylaws so that
the Congress may be reapportioned
this term. As the constitution now
stands , reapportionment may take
place only during Spring Term of
even-numbered years. If this bill is
passed , reapportionment may take
place tonight , according to Womer.

There is now approximately one
representative to every 2,000 stu-
dents. If the Congress is reappor-
tioned there will be about one to
every 800 or 1.000 students.
Thompson said that the bill would
only increase the size, of the USG
Congress by three or four members
because the representation wil! be
more balanced and each district
will be as equally represented as
possible.
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By ALLAN YODER
CoUegian Staff Writer

The Association of Women
Students last night considered
the practicality of town women
gaining additional representa-
tion by joining the Town In-
dependent Men 's Council.

A TIM-requcsted referendum
will be held today and tomor-
row to determine if these
women students wish to take
part in the downtown-oriented
activities of TIM. T h e s e
women, although not living in
the residence halls, are now
and will continue to be af-
filiated with AWS — the
University's sole w o m e n 's
governin g body.
- Voti.'.g on the referendum
will take place at booths on the
Mall in front of Schwab and on
the ground floor of the Hetzcl
Union Build'ng.

According to Gayle Gra-
ziano, AWS president, her
organization is not opposed to
the move by town women. "We
all wish we had more time to
discuss the matter," Miss Gra-
ziano said.

Recognize Need'
"Town women recognize th

need to be represented on mat
lers of women 's concerns oi
an all-University basis," Mis
Graziano said. "As far as lor
mal affiliation with TIM goes
they can make use of TlM';
housing and legal service:
and they'll be able to vote on
issues that affect town stu-
dents."

AWS Senate, she said , was in
agreement ' that town women
could be served well by TIM.
Besides housing and legal mat-
ters, she added . TIM is
familiar with the problems oi
students living in town. '

"Town women who ¦ have
come forward have said that
they definitely want to main-
tain tics with AWS on policies
concerning all women," she
explained.

AWS constitution contains a
provision which created a
separate council for town
women. But the provision has
not been used recently. Miss
Graziano said, b e c a u s e
"women who move off campus
lend not to be involved in cam-
pus activities. Women pre-
viously had to have a reason to
live off campus — for finan-
cial, psychqlogical or health
reasons — and for those
reasons they tended to become
lot quite as involved as on-
:ampus students."

Approximately 500 unmar-
ried undergraduate women
students are now livin g off-
:ampus. A smaller group was
living downtown in the spring
and was not successful in
gathering support " for a
separate organization, Miss
Graziano explained.

The newness of the off-
-ampus experience for women
is still confusing and com-
pounding any efiorts to form
an organization exclusive of
TIM. making a f f i l i a t i o n
iesirable at this time, she add-
xi.

AWS' main worry, - added
Vliss Graziano, is that ' there

has not been enough time for
the students involved to find
out what the referendum
means. "I'm sorry that the
referendum has to be rushed."
she said. "I think a lot of
women do not know the issues
now . and I doubt if they will
know the issues alter the
referendum.

"The AWS Councils haven 't
been elected, so tha t Senate

Assistant Dean

members have not been able to
relay their information to the
women in the residence halls
as cifcctivcry," Miss Graziano
said.

"Town women have only had
a short lime to find out about
this added affiliation . Thursday
and Friday just makes things
very tight, and it's such a
s h a  m e that it has to be
squeezed into a week's time."

Added to Staff

Residence Halls:
Labs of Learning

By PAT GUROSKY
Collegian Administration

Reporter
Residence halls are not jusi

places _ for , students to study
eat and sleep in after a long
hard day in the classroom.
They are in t h e m s e l v e s
•'laboratori es for experimental
lining," in the opinion of the
newest member of the Univer-
sity Administration .

TIMOTHY LANGSTON

Timothy Langston , new As.
sistant Dean of Students , is the
director of the division ol
residence hall programs. For-
merly director -of counseling at
Kentucky State C o l l e g e
Langston is responsible for the
training and coordination of the
residence hall staff and for the
development of programs for
women and men in the dormi-
tories.

According to L a n g s t o n ,
residence halls provide a place
where "a student can learn
about the world we live in by
trial and error , with no threat
of punishment if he makes a
mistake."
'Extracurricular Education'
"A student is in pretty bad

shape if he considers the time
he spends in class to be his
total education." L a n g s t o n
said. "Residence hall living
forces a student to learn to
share and helps him in his
daily life . It's an extracur-
ricular education t h a t ' s
invaluable ," he said .

Dormitory li fe is particular!}
beneficial to the new college
student. a c c o r d i n g  t<
Langston .

"Being away from home fo
the first time is a big problen
ior many students. The studen
comes to rollege with a irame
of reference and set of moral:
he thinks are his own . bul
which are actually a product ol
his environment. When he i*
lorceci to question his \ alues
and look at himself, it is often
a traumatic experience," lie
said.

Cites Value of Staff
A student often needs some-

one on the outside to help
him synthesize and analyze his
problems. This is one of the
purposes of the residence hall
staif. Langston said.

"It is not the purpose of the
residence hall staif to sit down
md plan programs for the stu-
1cnts. Rather , they arc there
o help students implement
heir plans , to help students
Icvclop their potentials so
hey can contribute >their max-
mum, " he said.

Without this help. Langston
claimed , "many talented peo-
ple uould fall by the wayside."

"A student who comes out of
these traumatic experiences is
more -stable. He comes out
knowing his own b e l i e f , ' '
Langston said.

Says Penn State 'Friendly'
Students' problems are no

new thing to Langston. He
served as assistant dean of
men at Florida A & M Univer-
sity, head counselor at Fisk
University and resident assis-
tant and head counselor at In-
diana University. At Kcntue-ky
State College he was also as-
sistant professor of psychology
and education .

Langston said Penn State is
a "friendly area" and that the
students here are more con-
servative than students in the
Mid-west , but arc also more '
academically and vocationally
inclined.

He said hs is interested in
developing projects unique to
Penn State, all the time keep-
ing in touch with the wants'
and needs of the students.

"If a student gains half as
much from me as I gain from
Ilim, then he has something to
go on," he concluded.

GOP Delegate 's Speech
Begins YAF Activit ies

By LOUiS ROSEN
CoUegian Staff Writer

A speech by a delegate to the Republican Na
tional Convention highlighted last night's me
eting p i  Young Americans for Freedom.

Doug Cooper, a 26-year-old graduate student
in physics, described what it was like to be
elected and to take part in the Presidential
nominating process.

Getting on the ballot was, according to Co-
oper, "a pretty grueling process." Since 20C
signatures were needed, a house-to-house cam-
paign was necessary.

Once Cooper 's name was on the ballot, his
small campaign force put out news releases,
produced hand-made posters and conducted a
car window washing program.

'Air of Amusement'
"We didn 't know how_we were doing," Cooper

said. "Pollsters don't take polls on delegate
candidates."

When the count was in, Cooper had taken
sight out of 10 counties in the 23rd district with
a total of over 16,000 votes. His nearest com-
petitor tallied about 15,000 votes.

As an elected delegate to the convention, Co-
pper was privy to many happenings that are
lot ordinarily printed in newspapers. He
emerged from the convention with an air of
amusement rather than one of disdain.

"In the first caucus the big issue was tickets
for spectators rather than Nixon, Rockefeller
jr Reagan," Cooper said. "In the first session

of the convention, I couldn 't hear a thing. The
things you could hear most clearly were the aii
conditioners."

On the day on which the nominee was to be
elected , Cooper met with Governor Ray
mond Shafer and discussed chances for «
Republican victory in November.

"Nothing was offered , nothing was threaten
ed," Cooper said. "Some people did change
votes, however. One delegate went in favoring
Reagan and came out favoring Rockefeller, a
testimony to the powers of persuasion of Gov,
Shafer."

Later that evening, when Nixon went over the
top, the Pennsylvania delegation resigned itself
to the convention's decision although there was
still considerable Rockefeller strength.

Fall Term Activities
Following Cooper's talk, Executive Director

Don Ernsberger listed YAF's Fall Term activi-
ties. Among the activities are an Ayn Rand
Study Forum, the formation of a Youth for Nix-
nn organization, an underground university,
formation of a Student Committee for a
Responsible University, the establishment of a
Student Committee for a Volunteer Army and
Black Capitalism, an effort to aid Negroes in
the ghetto by involving them in the economic
affairs of their community.

"If you are concerned about freedom in
America and are disillusioned with the con-
tradictions of the New Left , the Old Right and
Did Liberalism , then we want you in YAF and
you want to be in YAF," concluded Ernsberger.

Speech Movement , SDS Spli t
By MARC KUEIN

Collegian Staff Writer
The Free Speech- Movement

disavowed all affiliations with Stu-
dents for Democratic Society at*a
meeting'held last night on Old Main
lawn., • • , .

The movement, which' was set \ip
as a result of Tuesday's SDS meet-
ing, opened its membership to all
students,, faculty and adminis-
trators who believe in free speech.

Yesterday ,morrung_ certain stu-
dents describing "themselves - .as
"concerned individuals" went to
see Eric A. Walker, University
president , to invite him to address
the student body Sunday afternoon
on the free platform site.

Walker was not .in _ town and the
earliest an appointment can be ar-

1 ranged, if Walker consents, is this
morning.

Alan Krivoy, an SDS member
who is working independently on
the Movement, told the Collegian
yesterday, "We're not requesting
that president Walker attend Sun-
day, we're demanding that he at-
tend. But not as Eric Walker, as
the president of The Pennsylvania
State University." ; - V

Krivoy went on to say that "if .he
(Walker ) doesn 't show up on Sun-
day, it Is clear evidence that this is
a president 'of a university who
doesn't give a ' damn -about the con-
cerns of the students." .

"It is proof that he is only con-
cerned with lip service concerning
student representation in adminis-
trative affairs," Krivoy'added. -

Jeff Shear , another SDS member

who joined the Free Speech Move-
ment , told the Collegian why the
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment is not involved.

USG 'Broken Promise*

"USG is like a broken promise.
They can 't do anything for the stu-
dents," Shear said.

Shear explained the issues that
Walker would probably be con-
fronted with on Sunday.
- "We would like to talk about the
University's exerting less-pressure
on students to join ROTC", Shear
said. He suggested witheirawing
credit for the ROTC courses.

iShear said he also expects a
question ;on the ' divorce of
administrators frprn the educa-
tional s y s te m .  "Administrators

should administrate and students
and faculty should learn,' 'he said.

The elimination of grades, credits
and the rigid course structure is
another item, which will be brought
before the president. Shear said^

Shear said, "Grades reflect , on
the capitalist, system, the one-
upmanship where everybody has to
be better than everyone else."

Shear claims that if courses were
made interesting, grades would no
longer have to be used as an in-
centive.

Another student demand will be
student-faculty representation in
financial aid, construction plans
and hiring and firing .of adminis-
trative personnel, Shear said.

The establishment of a student
- book store will also be included,
from last term, will also be includ-

ed.
Walker will face questions on

racism at the University, Shear
said.

Still another issue to be presented
is a question concerning the possi-
bility of permitting students to eval-
uate course offerings. Shear would
also like to see an expansion of in-
dependent work-study programs. ,

Concerning Tuesday n i g h t ' s
establishment of a free-speech plat-
form on Old Main lawn, Shear said ,
"There has always been a need for
a place at Penn State for students
and faculty to come together and
talk. Such a place is now a reality."

Shear added, "Walker doesn't
have to worry about the University
turning the power off on his micro-
phone because SDS will supply .the
power."

a, from the associated press bs^,̂ i USG To Consider Elections Code Tonight$

'A•J

Walker Expected at Speech Platform Sunday



ALL ENGINEERING STUDENTS!
REGISTRATION FOR FALL TERM STUDENT-FACULTY
DIALOGUES WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY, SEPT. 26 AND
AND 1:00 P.M. AT THE
BALCONY. A LIST OF

BETWEEN 9:00 A.M£.1

ENGINEERING LIBRARY
SPEAKERS AND TOPICS

WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE LIBRARY DESK.
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO MEET AND TALK
PROMINENT FACULTY MEMBERS !

TO

M t a t a f e t a t a h f e t a t e t a t a f e i t a t o i ia M k c t a f e t a t a n iiB ta f e i t o t o t o f e t e t e t o

FLY NAVY

NAVAL AVIATION OFFICER PROCUREMENT TEAM
WILL BE AT THE HUB

26, 27 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.MSEPT
If you are gomsr to be something,-why not be lomalhing special? If you demand something •xefcttag (ltd
ehallonging; consider the opportunities available at * Nary pilot, flight officer or air intelligence officer.Con.ider world wide travel and the invaluable experience gained through Naral aviation. Why not inrt.li-gate your chance to fly with the iinestl

• NAVY PILOT
e NAVAl FLIGHT OFFICER

• AIR INTELLIGENCE OFBtER
• INFORMATION ON OTHER OFFICER PROGRAMS

Ask about a ride in the T-34 aircraft
** 1m 1* to 1* ts to to to H to * ln 1* to ** P * in K i* l* *t * in * ik & p i  ta t* *a *** **

Film, the action, beauty and
excitement in New Beaver Stadium

Taken at Band Day. 1967. Make sure you have plenty of film for Saturday]

KODAK COLOR FILM
SPECIAL Thurs. , Fri & Sat

Reg. List 3.20 NOW 2.17$ SUPER SMM
LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER

• KODAC H ROME 11-20 Exp 35mm SLIDES
Eeg. List 2.10 J\j0W | ^47 LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER

Slides-8mm Movies 50 ft9 1.29 PROCESSING ON ANY 20 Exp

• JNSTAMATIC 126-12 Exp. Color... Reg Llst 14°
• LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS!

NOW 91c

CENTRE FILM LAB B mminc
321 W. BEAVER AVE. * STATE COLLEGE • FREE PARKING

FILM LAB 11- 104 SOWERS STREET

Band Day
September The Pennsylvan ia Book Shop

East College Ave. and Heisler
OPEN MON. & WED. NIGHTS UNTIL 9 P.M

The Brothers & Pledges of

DELTA THETA SIGMA
Proudl y congratulate and welcome

their new brothers
Roger Glayp oole
Randy Fritz
Dale Stevens

LGP
IS

COMiNG

N
I Coming Friday

W. C. Fields
Charlie Chap lin
Charlie ChaseO

O
N The Perils of Pauline

Chapter 1

Friday Nite 7:00 & 9:20
HUB Assembly Room

Tickets HUB DeskS

Talk to Us
Editorial Opinion

i .i
The budding student activism witnessed here

this term took a new turn Tuesday night when
University President Eric A. Walker was invited to
speak Sunday on the Old Main lawn.

Students who visited Walker's office yesterday
said the president is expected to answer their re-
quest today. '

We urge the president to speak on the "free
speech platform" set up on the lawn. It he is un-
able to attend, a high-ranking spokesman for the
Administration should be present.

Several superficial reasons for not attending
could be offered by Walker. He could say that the
stud_ents who set up the platform do not represent
a majority of the student body. He could also say
that their arguments for "student rights" are poorly
organized, ineffectively presented, and sometimes
misinformed. - '

In both cases President Walker would be ac-
curate. But he would be unjustified in not appear-
ing Sunday.

Students here have several legitimate com-
plaints. They range from relatively unspectacular
matters, such as the rules governing dormitory visi-
tation, to more important and complex issues, such
as the student role in University policy formation.

When President Walker was asked by the Col-
legian last week if students should be given more
of a voice in University affairs, he said, "They don't
effectively use the power they have now."

That summarized the problem exactly as we
see it. But what Walker didn 't say was that for
years the Administration has tended to ignore stu7
dent requests.

Old Main has said, in effect, "We'll run the
University. We know best. You can play at the game
of student government, but we'd rather not . take
you seriously."

It is this attitude which has caused the student
voice to degenerate.

For this reason we ask that Walker appear Sun-
day on the platform. What we have called the "end
to student apathy—the beginning of a new aware-
ness" would be/enlightened by a presidential visit.

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1837
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Tremors in H appy Valley

Lette r Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
-ampus or non-campus, af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
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Murk Fiidd and the Mushrooms
By IAURA WERTHEIMER

!¦ Colieaian , Sta f f  Writer'
There" was once a real turned on school, filled to the study

lounges with supercool types, fttany individuals were bearded
with social consciousness, but everyone was also wise, and
.knew that what most people jeally wanted was to be left alone
to do their thing.

Just before the term started a whole mess "of student
leaders encamped together, and the "Role of Student Ac-
tivism" Committee passed a resolution suggesting that those
unable to contain . the urge to ^'srupt the University be
grimaced at, and if ab-

£9solutely unavoidable; frowned |S
upon. ' - |p

Naturally, no one ltnewS
about the resolution, but it fg.
really didn 't matter 'since fe
common sense told everyone: |$
protest-si! disrupt-non! fie

In solemn dedication to j^
the Declaration of Indepen- 1..|
dence, hearts filled slightly m
with revenge, a group of .M
ultra-socially ..conscious stu- W
dents set out to inherit their f i,
inalienable rights — life, lib- |f
ertine, and the pursuit of hap- .
piness. The Old Main Lawn MISS WERTHEIMER
acquired a hved-in look. •

Still, everyone, with the exception of a few uncool ones,

nor rock, nor gloom ofwere able to Yaf , ub, laugh. Not tents, nor roc*, ?or gioom •»

sight could disrupt the University.
On a Grey Day...

Theri into the Happy VaUey came the forces of Force. One

grey day (nothing is black or white but grey) somebody

sneaked into the Mushroom Research Laboratory, where the

University was doing war research for the government on
poison toadstools. The intruder was a befuddled liberal, artful-

ly unfamiliar with reality/and blithely he assumed no harm
could come from peeking under toadstools.' •

Oh rue the day! Quite carried away, the poor man lifted
the toad stool and , fully formed ,

^ 
with hair like Minerva, out

sprang Murk Fudd.
Quickly Murk ate the liberal, then summoning his legions,

marched upon the University. Past the cow barns they came,
pa-t those darn lights in Bast . Halls parking lots, past the
Creamery (where Murk denounced : capitalistic ice cream
since people were starving in Armenia, or might be starving,
and picked Butter Pecan), past the Hetzel Union Building,-
down to Old Main. - _ '

Hey, Hey U.S.A. ,
- Murk and the Uncleans rushed through the building,
mauling the furniture and pounding the walls. "Hey, Hey,
U.S.A.! Who'the f— did'you f— today?" fhey chanted. "Get
out of Vietnam!" and other relevant slogans. Eric A. Strider,
president of the University, was taking an unscheduled tour of
Elsewhere. After redecorating Old Main in the image-of
Chicago, the rioters moved on.

In pursuit of Another Columbia, and for more pungent
reasons, Murk and Co. took over the Natatorium. "Today the
pool, tomorrow the world!" Murk cried. "Oppressed students
unite!"
¦ Which, of course, is what finally happened. The students

rallied to USG, which belatedly passed the committee resolu-
tion deploring and disowning disruptive tactics. The emphatic
disavowal by the student body and the student government
took the meaning out of Murk's 'popular revolution', which
sadly left the pool. The creeps crept back to the mushroom
farm from whence they came, sadder radicals, but cleaner.
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TO THE EDITOR: A university exists to en-
courage the free and liberal academic pursuits
much within the western humanist tradition
with' which we are familiar. Without certain
prerequisites, a university, whether it be so
called or'not ,- cannot truly exist. These condi-
tions are;the faculty should be responsible for
the apportionment of funds and the appoint-
ment of staff; that the students' union, similar-
ly, should be responsible ior its own financial
organization and should be fully and adequately
represented on the university's governing body.

If the university administration is divorced
from faculty and students, then there-can be no
university. A non-academic, non-teaching ad-
ministration can result only in the creation of a
professional bureaucracy whichi -when depen-
dent.on political support for its existence would
ensure- a curiously sinister control over the
university. Add to this a heartless technology,
the estrangement o£ students from their
teachers, and the general lack of rational
discussion and you have a picture of Penn
State. . ,;. . . . ' • , .• •*- , - ' .

There are more -disquieting elements. The
charade of compulsory undergraduate courses
means that learning becomes a computerized
kulturkampf. There is the military presence on

ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

campus and the fond administrative delusion
that those enrolled in ROTC are academically
creditable. And there is the gross anomaly of a
large university located in a parochial and near
Philistine township, the sole object of which
seems' to be the exploitation of the student
population. -

Yet there is one myth which needs dispel-
ling: the inaccessibility of Dr. Walker. Yester-
day Jim Hardy and I saw Dr. Walker's per-
sonal secretary and were promised a meeting
with the President. The creation of an open
forum has been proposed where students and
faculty might discuss their grievances; Dr.
Walker will be invited to address the student
body. These and the other matters of this letter
we would like to discuss with the President. I
would like to stress that we represent no
political 'organization — Jim Hardy, was incor-
rectly reported in The Daily Collegian as being
a member of SDS — and I would also like to
emphasize , that we are presenting no "de-
mands". - -

Chris Scott. Graduate Student —English
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The Daily Collegian

regrets the error in indentifying Hardy as
a member of Students fo r  a Democratic
Society.) ." -

3te Sathi QMkutett
63 Years of Editorial Freedom

Published Tuesday through Saturday during the Fall, Winter and Spring Terms, and Thursday during
fha Summer Term, by students of The Pennsylvania State University. Second class postage paid at
State College. Pa. H801. Circulation: moo. 

Mail Subscription Price: ST2.0O a year
Mailin.-i Address — Box 467, sta te College, Pa. 16891

Editorial and Business Office — Basement of Sackett (North End)
Phone — 86S-2531

Busines s office hours: Monday through Friday, 9:30 a.m. to * p.m. 

Member of The Associated Press 
PAUL J. LEVINE -ŝ ^,, WILLIAM FOWLER

Editor -"usae*"" Business Manager
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The vocal imagery of Rod McKuen
The Single Man, Leave Me
Something, The Phoenix,
The Last of the Wine,
Elegy #1, In Passing.The
Girls of the Summer, Where
Would I Be? , 6 more . 
Listen to the Warm, A Cat . '
Named Sloopy, To Share the
Summer Sun, I'll Never Be
Alone, The Ducks on the ,
Millpond, Where Are We
Now?, Dandelion Days.
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Available en RCA Sttrrt B Cartridofl Tap*

mnjm:

by Braemcir of Scotland
*16.00

Open Mon day and
Thursday
to 9 p.m.

evenings

Sfat&omn&d,
¦
;234 £«xt College Avenue

at Terrace Level of The Mid-Stale Bank
, Stale .College, Pa-. (81*) 238-5167 .

ê BB\ JB9BT BasHev © »oiMw»«ti o,,Mt»e«. m*.

With a fully automatic transmission

If you bet o friend we never would,
we almost didn't.

10 years ago Ihe decision was made.
To design a fully automatic transmission.
The kind you put in drive and forget.

Our aim was to make things easy, but
for us changes aren't easy to make.

Especially in this case. There were
certain things we just didn't want to lose.

like horsepower, and our reputation
for being economical.

Whatwe'veended'upwith isa3-speed
automatic transmission that's pure Volks-
wagen—designed from scra tch to get
the most out of the VW with the least
expenditure of effort.
. It has the fewest moving parts.

It 's the lightest per horsepower but-

pu t. And i ts incredibly sensitive. (A
mod el airp lane engine is powerful
enough to turn it.l

So come see how far Volkswagen has
come.

The Squareback and Fastback. Both
have disk brakes, an electronically con-
trolled fuel injection system, and now, a
fully automatic transmission.

If you're interested, it's available as
an option on our '69 models.

If you're not interested, we sure went
to a lot of trouble for nothina.

Mierley Volkswagen. Inc. xu»V
« ^«** . . I . I  JT AUTMORIICO
1500 North Atherton Street ,- """
State College 23.8-1500,...

Davidson's Barber Shop
offers a complete barber service

Regular Haircuts—at regular prices—No appointment
Razor Gut—No appointment

Men's Hairstyling — by Appointment Only 238-0612

Your Future Coufd Be Jin Your Hair
Sculpture Kuis

£3^3
EP5R9A Hours: 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. (Closed Monday)

iWF K0TI This trademark is your guarantee of quality and excellence
¦lVIjsJI with 3 Hoffler Sculpture Kut

""̂  located on Allen Street . . . Next to G. C. Murphy Co.

Penn State
Beta Chapter of

DELTA THETO SIGMA
Welcomes its fellow

DTS'ers

 ̂
HILLEL offers a ^

 ̂
BOWLING PARTY * ?

(9 to IT University Lanes)

plus a PARTY
(11:30 to ? 224 Locust Lane)

combina tion tickets

GAME PARTY BOTH
1.00 .30 1.25 members
1.25 .35 1.50 non-members

RSVP 237-2408

• Special Twilight Rate
4 p.m. to dark—$2

Driving Range
• 50 balls - $1

T0FTREES
GOLF CLUB

between Beaver Stadium
and University Airport

238-7600
o project of

. Federated Home &
Mort gage Co.

Visit Our - - -
Cham pionship Course

ALL KINDS OF SCENTS, SHADES, TASTE S, COLORS

• ANTIQUE CLOTHES
• OLD CHEAP FRAMES
• POISON PILL RINGS
• ANCIENT FUR COATS
• INDIAN BRASS HOOKAHS
• STRANGE ANTIQUES

• ORIENTAL JEWELRY
• SHEEP SKIN RUGS
• OLD CRAZY HATS
• SILVER INDIAN RINGS
• OLD WALL DECORATIONS
• iOOs OF OLD THINGS

The People Who Can 't Walk Up Here Will Never Know . . .  A Fun Plac«.
Lots of Inexpensive Goodies. But You Must Have Imagination.

BAD LOCATION MEANS LOW RENT AND LOWER PR CES

*,123 W. BEAVER — Alley. On Iho Corner, Rear of Danks
OPEN EVERY DAY. 11 - 5:30. MON. & FRI. TIL 9 P.M.

Charti n g the Defense
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports .Editor
-Two movie projectors rattl ed

noisily in .one corner of- the fo-~
otball coaches ' office.^ The
lound of film clicking through
a projector is the universal
sound in footb all offices. Coa-
ches run game films again and
again , trying to see every
player on every play, to dissect
the game into screen-sized seg-
ments.

Chuck Burkhart and Wally
Cirifest were going through the
quarterback' s ritual — wat-
ching game films of them-
selves calling plays and run-
ning the team.

A few feet awa y another pro-
jector was rolling. Closely
scrutin izing the screen was
J im O'Hora , State 's defense
line coach. O'Hora is the coach
who trains the men up front ,
coaches the guys 'who make
the heavy contact on every
play.

Contact Point
"Up front is where the pres-

sure has to be made ," O'Hora
said. "Contac ts are the things
that make- the game , that
cause fumbles or intercep-
tions. "

Penn State 's defense made
five interce pt 'ons against Navy
last Saturday, and. a lot of the
cred it for that performance
goes to the front -wall,- the guys
who take the beating.

Fans often miss this fact ,
but the coaches are minutely
aware of what each , lineman
and linebacker is doing when
the two teams crunch together
af ter the snap.

O'Hor a and Frank Patrick ,
who coaches the defensive
backs , each keep tabs on their
charges with a system of
charts that describe the ac-

tions of every defende r in the
game. ,
The chart- shows the number

of plays in which the man was
involved, number of tackles
made , number of asssits , num-
ber of tackles missed a n d
other stati stics vital to defen-
sive play.

Like at the right , side of. the
page where Denny Onkotz has
a big two listed, in a circle.
The category is passes in-
tercepted.

—collegian Phoio Dy William Epsleln
MIDDIE QUARTERBACK Mike McNallen never had a
chance on this play last Saturday, when co-captains 'Steve
Smear (76), who stopped him, and Mike Reid (68), who
closes in. reached thersoph in the backfield. Statistically,
Smear led ihe defenst.

In • ano ther column , i n
another attention-grabbing cir-
cle, is a three. It indicates how
many times Mike Reid made
Navy quarterback M i k e
McNallen hurry his passes.

But the bigge.-.t number on
the page was in the very first
column , where tackles made
are listed. Beside the name
Steve Smear was a b'g seven .
In the next column , a t w o
showed how many t i m e s
Smear assisted on tackles , and

At your
newsstand
NOW

another figure revealed that
the Lion defensive co-captain
hurried one McNallen pass.

Smear broke through the
Navy line repeatedly last
Satu rday, chasing McNallen on j
nearly every play. Perhaps the ,
most significant s t a t i s t i c
beside Smear 's name ' was a i
zero. It was in the column lab-
eled "tackles missed. " Every ;
time the 6-1, 218-pound tackle ,
got within 10 yards of a Middle
ball carrier , it was a sure tac-
kle. _ !

The statistic was all the
more meaningful because the '
L i o n s  missed 10 tackles on
Saturday. Not very many,]
especially in ap opening game, ;
but definitely s o m'e t h ' n g i
O'Hora would like to clear up. |

"One area we'd like to do
better in is misssd tackles, " ,
O'Hora said . "Tha t' s when
they get their hands on a '
player and don 't bring him-
down. If they 're close enough '
to get their hands on him , they
should have him. ' j

"I t wasn 't bad Saturday, but!
in another game a missed tac-j
kle could mean the home run. " )

Navy didn 't hit a "home !
run " all day Saturday, and
State 's defense is only going to
get better/They gamble a bit
and that 's why they miss^tac-
kles. But it' s also the reason
that they got five intercep-
tions . Jim O'Hora didn 't seem '
a bit angry over that statistic. ',

IM Entries Due
All football and tennis sn-tries for this full' s intramura l

activit y must be received hv
the IM office before 4:30 p.m.today. Fraternit y, dormuory,
gradua te aud independent
teams should return the
forms to 20G Rec Hall.

"Atlan tic £*
Andre Malraux £&^J/tWPart Two from Anti-Memcirs 

 ̂\*c^S^The War Against
The Young
Richard Poirier

vffit fHUaJU
Pics Comme nt* from tha Combatant * |

\
A Special Section
It's a real war, says Richard
Poirier, our man at the front,
and it threatens the destruction
of our best natural resource,
the rebelliousness and hopeful-
ness of our young.
"Why we're against trie big- "
gees," and other voices from
the battlefield.
... and Nicholas von Hoffman
describes the puzzlement of
ihe class of '43.

Smear Tops Tacklers

National Conclave

Whip the Wildcats



WDFM Schedule
6:45-9:30 a.m Penn State

Weekday ("Top Forty"
with news every hall
hpur)

4-4:05 p.m News
4:05-6 p.m "Music of the

Masters"
6-6:05 p.m.—News
6:05-7:30 p.m—"After Six"
7:30-7:45 p.m—Dateline

News
7:45-7:50 p.m—Dateline

Sports

7:50-8 p.m— Comment - '¦'
8:8:30 p.m.—"The Sound of

, Folk Music"
8:30-9 p.m.—"Jazz Pano-

rama"
9-3:30 p.m.—"Two on ihe

Aisle "

10:10:05 p.m.—News
10:05-12 midnight—"Sym

phonic Notebook"
12-12:05 a.m.—News
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ATTENTION
LOCAL AD

STAFF
Thoue people who have bee i members
of The Daily .Collegian Local Ad Staff are
urged to attend an organization meeting
at 7 p.m. Thursday in the Collegian office.

AWS SENATE and
EXECUTIVE BOARD ,wish

to thank the
Summer Council and

Summer Executive for a
Job Well Done I

a '¦¦"¦̂ ¦B™"™*5ia_£»B MOW ... .  2 THRSUERS!

. . .:. 2nd THRILLER! . , . ,
These are.the. I ^JSTCMBEBfi • im STOCKWELL
PLEASURE £^̂ B1^̂ Ŝ ^̂^lovers—J|| iTuTfTW^^km^st^SsfvW'IM 4 

n!'
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Psych — 1:45-5:00-8:15 • Worm — 3:20-6:35-9:50

Feai.Time m&p >B̂  ̂ ^^H 
3rd Big Week

r̂ TClHEMA II -sr*-
ERn. m.7bS7 ^ewSjH Conditioned

(MUDOU® \M0XQ)(MgF(d]

ra**tiel
^̂  

[SMSEJTtOHtJHTlIK WDHKUj \gg
TEBHICBtOR-FMH KUKB BUDST-SHEl WIS

: Shows paUyHMMgjBMWi»aMil|̂ ra|Hg 6th Big Week

""' • ,,M " ''" r^miraSJl T?! Now play in9Fri. - Sa). T § il iiS-BMB* II 1 Air1:30 - 8:30 p.m. 1 B s lilSr B«l PS II J „ £ff .iun. 2:oo - 8:00 It. VI) sBb IVBI b JUL A Conditioned

| Inncwstreensplcndor.„Thcmostmagnilken(pifftn*CCTCr!
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 ̂
NOW . . . 1:45 r3:40-5:3S-7:35-9:35

j^&V 
Ho US3S his badge ^1

f^'pl. like a bludgeon... '
"̂ §7nX She uses

i ^/ r l T%_  's'*k lure!
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TWELVETREES
NOW SHOWING AT 5 - 7 - 9 P.M
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DORM STUDENTS

YOU CAN GET OUT OF THE DORMS!
(See .the Dean of Students)

FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
For 1 - 2 •'- 3 - 4 Man Occupancy
at Eents thai you can afford!

FTmU i Bus service to and from camPus

WHITEHALL PLAZA APARTMENTS
424 Waupelani Drive

Phone 238-2600

Just behind the University
Shopping Center

See Mr. Nowak, Resident Manager
Bldg. H

llllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllillllllllllllllll llllllllllllilllllilllllllllllll
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Lo-vclv selection of Cocktail D resses,
Velvet Dresses, and IVcdd'uig Outf its

for the Comp lete Wedding Par ty.

Bridal ShopPetri no 9s
2d4- E. Beaver A-ve.

State College. Pa.

For sp ecial app ointment call 238-3131

FREE
Monogram of your New London Fog
coat when you purchase it at any
one of our three Mr. Charles Shops.

. This offer for a limited time only.

t^ar SsaaB^

PARK & SHOP
S. Allen • 230 E. College • College at Garner

INTERNATIONAL FILMS

JOAN OF THE ANGELS?
directed by Jerry Kawalerowicz

The film, based upon the seventeenth century trial in London of father Lubain Gran-
dier. is a study in demon possession among nuns and priests. The director says that the
film is a protest against all dogmatism but at the same time is about love

Thursday, September 26

tickets 50c at hub desk

ffoofc for our complete fail schedule in this issue)

PHEAA May

STUDENTS
JOBS AVAILABLE

DURING MEAL PERIODS
WETH UNIVERSITY FOOD SERVICE

Apply to Food Service in

RESIDENT DINING HALL or
HETZEL UNION BLDG. FOOD SERVICE

Use Collegian Classifieds nM&i&r

STABLITE..
Fri. - Sat. - Sun. 7:40

/

GREEN MERE?]
&<xmmm JSfflsSl&II II «_r?
JHP! Ipl

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 A.M." Day( Before

Publication
EATES

First insertion 15 word maximum
.• : 51.25

~ach additional consecutive
insertion .' 35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. -4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

. Basement of Sackett
North Wing

FOR SALE
STUDENTS: WE . provide prompt tnsur
ance for— autos* motorcycles, motor
scoo!cs, travel, valuables, -hospitalization.
Phone Mr. Temeles 238-6633..
HOAG1ES, HOAGIES, Hoaxes. Regula'
60c, Tuna 60c, Ham 70c, Chicken 70c.
Ham and Cheese Sandwich 35c. Dean's
Fast Delivery. Dial 238-8035 or 237-1043
8 p.m. to midnight.
1966 HONDA 300 Scrambler. Good con-
dition S35O.0O. 238-2649. 
1966 SUNBEAM Alpine, all accessories,
Beit offer. 238-tf839_ after 5. 
i?66

~
At_L-STATE Scooter, 125 c.c. Good

condition. Must' sell—make offer. Call
Bruce 865-5245. ' 
T967

~
HONDA Superhawk 305 cc, 13,000

mi. Good condition. M"-;! sell to meet
icost of education. Phone 865-0562.
f?65 SUNBEAM Alpine convertible, dark
blue, excellent condition throughout, body
like new, Torineau, radio, transferred to
New York City. Phone 238-2206. 
SUPER

-
HAWK 1965

~
7,6oVjrii. Personal

problems, must sell. 5325.00. Call 237-1614.
PENTAX

~
H37jCan J«fer

~
sl)T 23M382. 

1968
~

HONDA 350 Scrambler, 2500 miles.
I960 Porsche 1600. Norman Beat Aqua
Lung. Call _237-I225. .
1
~964 HONDA 250 cc. Scrambler — S300.
Call 23£M635: \ 
'61 TEMPEST _ $225. Excellent winter
starter, and gas economy, bucket seats,
first owner. 237-1391. _ • ^___
1959 LINCOLN two door coupe. "Power
windows, seats, . steering. Seven tires.
S495. 128 Crestmont Avenue. 
STRONG STURDY 36" double deck
dormitory bunk beds made of tubular
steel with link springs. Second Floor.
,0. W. Hcuts & Son.
1963 AU5TIN-HEALY 3000 Mk 11. New
top, battery, brakes, exhaust system,
good tires. Completely gone over. Posi-
tively must sell. Call John 238-5155.

THREE TICKETS—Kansas State. 238-5415.
196lPvW Sdn„ light blue, radio, 17,000
miles. Married, must buy automatic.
M3-3237 after 6:00 p.m.
TRIUMPH, TR3. Looks and runs very
well. First reasonable offer. Call Gary
238-2162. 
1960 CHEVY S22O.00. Must sell, leaving
country. Available 9-30-68. Call Bob Bur-
rldge'238-2994. 
1964 VESPA 150, 4.000 miles. Excellent
condition, new Inspection, extras. Best
offer. Jim 238-26JJ.

 ̂
FREE kTtTENS. Siamese mother. Father
unknown. Call 237-4665 from 5-9 p.m.
1965 YAMAHA "Big Bear" Scrambler
250 cc, low- mileage, excellent condi-
tion, helmet and shield. First good offer
takes it. Call Chuck 237-3588.

SUPER HAWK 1965. Graduating — must
sell..$300.00. Bill 237-1614.
TRAILER. USED one summer S700—
Corvette, Triumph, Lincoln Continental,
one owner, low mileage — chairs, break-

, fast set, dresser, bunk-beds, studio-bed
S2 - S38. 201 W. Prospect 237-2584.

1USED FURNITURE for saleTzeta Psi
1 Fraternity. 238-8151 ask for treasurer.

j i?«7 HONDA 305 cc Scrambler Bike ~
in"

\ excellent condition, 3,000 miles. Call Larry
J865-49B2. Matching helmet.
HONDA S-90 for sale. Recently worked

Ion to perfection. $200. Call 238-7604 after
>9:30. 
| ENGINEERS SLIDE RULE  ̂ Drafting
' Equipment, etc. for sale. Call Ray Sherer
j 237-4402.
! OMEGA 214 ENLARGER with Nikon
lens S160. One bank florescent lights,

. ideal for figure studies and portraiture.
i3'i v: 4V_ Speed Graphic with accessories.
'15 inch telephoto lens for 4x5 camera.
Studio type (spot light) electronic flash.
BiII Coleman 23B-8495.
1955 CADILLAC Lando Hearse! 1948
Indian; 1968 Royal Enfeild. Call: Fraser
238-069 0. ,
FOR SALE — 196T~Corvette Fastback!
Phone 237-1087.

[SUZUKI FOR SALe7~1967, ,*>50 cc X-6.
Contact Doug McCowan 865-3321.
| MOTORCYCLe7~T968 Victor "special—
i441 cc Sacrifice price. Call evenings
238-7388. 
1967

~~
HONDA 160 cc. Black, excellent

shape. Call_J55-2247
^ 

after 5. 
VESPA GS, 160 cc, beautiful shape, spare
tire and extra cables, 5185.00. Call 865-

19341 from 8-5 daily. ,
\ 1966 YAMAHA Big Bear Scrambler,
1250 cc, excellent. See at 140 East College
I Ave., Apt, 4.
PEP1NS WIGG SHOP. 100°& Human
Hair. Full line wigs, falls, accessories.

I Great savings. Clean & set. Also Hand
? KNITS — LORRETTA of Miami. Tt a.m.
,to 6 p.m. 108 W. College Ave. Pleasant
i Gap., 359-2918.

I TWO WHEELS Cvcle Shop. Come see
the new and used motorcycles. 1311 East
College Ave. ' _.
TWO WHEELS

~~
Cycle Shop. Complete

line of parts and accessories. 1311 East
College Ave. 238-1193.
1VSTyam A H A

~
Motorcy c I erT80

~
c"cT ScramtH

iler. Excellent condition. Call Larry 237-
[ 2639

^ __^ 
SIX-SPEAKER .Portable Zenith Stereo;
new set left-handed Wilson golf clubs;
men's figure skates. 237-3600.
ROBERTS STEREO - Tape ". Recorder,
Model 1620, 2 — 12"̂  speakers. $130 or
best offe r. 238

^
6647, 

ir̂ LL COST* YOU about .$93/mo. to
live In this 2-bedroom, 10' x 50' New
Moon mobile home; that's everything In-
cluding electricity, hot water, and heat.¦ i t's furnished ana has carpet, a washer
and a dryer, and other extras. 238-5836.

metallic blue, radio, heater, four door, i State College, above Corner Room

1968 HONDA 90. Less than 600 miles.
Perfect condition. Helmet also included.
$325.00. Call 238-2862.

AUSTIN-HEALY 3000,- 1964, white. Good
body, excellent engine. $1500. 238-1711
for details.

$60 FALCON. 1960. Standard transmission.
Good condition. Contact Fred Sagor, 101
Beam, 865-4360.

1967 YAMAHA 350 cc, $450; 1966 Honda
300 cc, $375; great condition. Call Tim
or Phil 237-3398. , ,

HONDA 1966, 65 cc 'Very good condi-
tion. Best offer. Call* Gary 238-2162.

'" WANTED '"

ROOMMATE WANTED
M

for"2-man Vbed-
room apartment. University ' Towers.
355-3285.

ROOMMATE — FEMALE. One bedroom
apartment. Rent $90 month. - Approved
for women. Call 237-4787.
MUST HAVE two tickets for Army game.
Willing to haggle. Call Mike Burg 737-4332,
WAITERS NEEDED — Earn

~
rneais

~
anc

social privileges. Contact caterer al
238-9067. ,- 

GRAD STUDENT looking for 4-5 year old:
to play with my son. Live on farm,
could trade "kid-watching." SeevJirr
Moore, 127 Sackett. .

(FEMALE HOUSEMATE wantedT^rlvate
'bedroom in large house shared by 2
jothers. Downtown area. 238-6123.

j WANTED? BOXING
- 

Instructor.^AIready
have two pair'of gloves and two sets

!of head gear. Tf Interested call 238-7395,
Rog. 

.WANTED* 4 -"6 Tickets for Kansas" State
game. Call 466-7141.
FEMALE GR"ADUATE

_
student wantecTta

share two bedroom apartment. ,Call Linda
[865-729B. v
' WANTED: BASS Player and " organist
ifor established group, formerly "The
[Blue Eyed Soul Brothers." Call 238-9144
ask for Joe.
WANTEbT*~USED CYCLE Helmet. Call

•Ed 238-4574 anytime.
I „ ,„ ;,.„„ "„,.._rt.M_l._M..ll
! ATTENTION, ¦

DRUM SET — blue sparkle pearl , for
sale — best offer; also drum lessons.
Call Tommy 237-1328.
PENtT^TATE~6uttng Club main club
meeling Tuesday Sept: 24 at 7:30 p.m.
in 121 Sparks. Talks and slides on club
activities. Come ",meet your friends and
join us in a year ,of fun.
10°c. OFF ALL Soeed and Custom Parts.
Chrome wheels, now $72.00. ,2x4 .Manifold
now $49.00. This week only , at Stein

! Speed Shop, V% mile' from campus on
iBenner Pike. 237-3471. 

YOUNG, EXPERIENCED teacher seek-
ing 3 & 4 year olds to begin play group
near University. " Non-authoritarian, In-
formal atmosphere. Small group. 9 to 12
weekdays. 238-5684,

""''' notice ' ""
PENN STATE Karate Club opens'classes
Weds., Sept. 25th, 7:30 p.m. .New mem-
bers are welcomed.

SCUBA. Add depth to your education with
N ittany Divers Ten Week Certification
Course. First meeting Monday Sept. 30,
201 Natatorlum, 7 p.m. -

DIXIELAND „ROCK Group desires Fra-
ternity Dance' work. F. C. Bunn, 212" Pine
St., Huntingdon, Pa^Phone 643-5444.-

DOWNTOWN PARKING now available.
Near Americana Apts. $15.00 a term.
One block from campus. 238-6123. ." " .

NOTARY Bureau of Motor Vehicles
forms, Legal forms, and so forth. Hotel

BROWN AND White Air Step Shoes, size
8'.̂ . Sunday Sept. 15, 1968. ' Reward.
865-238  ̂
LOST* — PERSCRIPTION Sunglasses be-
tween Pollock and Stadium. Call Jim
238-3074. :lJ 
1969.CLASS RING lost in HUB on Thurs-
day Sept. 19, CalJ 238-7745. Reward.",

"""' '" for 'rent """ ':

BEAT THE high Cost of renting In the
area. Buy the 2-bedroom New Moon
mobile home listed in FOR SALE and
live for about $93/mo. for everything.1 ¦

APARTMENT — FOUR man, half block
from campus. 132V. Pugh., Phone- 865-6666
or apply -In person.

HELP WANTED
WANTED FOUR waiters, Phi*"Gamms
Delta, Eat three meals, work one and
a half. Phone 237-4326.
(WANTED: DISHWASHERS and Waiters.
Work two, eat three. On campus fra-
|ternity._J38*9332.
! KirCHEN HELP wantedTw'orK

~
two, eat

. three. Full social privileges. Call 237-4402
ask for caterer.
MODERN

~
HOUSE, rent free plus "wages

for part time dairy farm employment.
i Call_814-fi67-3724.
! SSSSSSSS

~
ESTABLISH YOURSELF with

National AAA-1 rated company using
your spare time. Several pleasant sales
positions and -management trainee open-
ings. Earnings proportional to ability and
ambition. Scholarships available. Car
necessary. Write: Richard Shoemaker^
1442 South Pug hjSt reet.
WAITRESS WANTED~

11
~

a7rn. to 2 p.m.
Monday ,through Friday. Ideal position
for student's wife to earn in scare time.
Apply in person, call 238-2496 between
12 & 2 p.m for appointment. ;

MAN WITH car for delivery serviced
Cash daily. Dial 237-1043 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
COOKING, Hl)U5EWOlTK~3^r̂ nday",
Wednesday or_ Friday afternoons. Trans-
portation furnished.' Student wife with
chUd OK, 238-6513.
STUDENT'S WIFE desires Ironing and
sewing „in home. Apt. #1 225 S. Buck-
hout St. 237-0086.
FULL - OR part time secretaria!

~
help

wanted. Call 238-2177 eves. -..„ ..»^.„ .g...̂ .«.„ ™.„ ...„„ .̂ „ . 

LOCAL HIKE on Sunday Sept. 29. Leavt
HUB Parking . Lot at 1:15 and be back
for supper.
EQljESTRiAlJ"o"tvTsiol f̂he Fall series
of riding lessons at Jodon's Stables Is
now In session- - Anyone interested In
taking Riding 'Lessons can contact Mr.
Jodon and -make arrangements imme-
diately.
EXPLORATORY H I K E  on Allegheny
Trail. Leave HUB Parking Lot at 1:15
on Sept. 28.
CANOE

~~
DIVISION will have an Intro"-

ductlon to canoeing techniques for be-
ginners. Sat. Sept. 28 Sessions will b»
at 10:00 a.m. ond 2:00 p.m. Sign up In
HUB.
ROCK CUMBINĜ at Coburn. Beginners
welcomed. Wear Jeans and sneakeri.
Bring 50c for, transportation. Free Foodl
Leave Rec Hall 9:30 Sunday Sept. 29th.

'JAWB'oNE
,"'"'' ,

SUPERCALIFRAGlLISItCEXPIA L1DO-
ClOUS: Charlie Sharp's folk and comedy
repertoire at the Jawbone Coffee House
this Saturday.
WANTEDrTALE"N

~
T! from blue grass to

opera at the Jawbane's Open Mike 1Mb
Friday. Fantabutous opportunity!

The Pennsylvania Higher
Education Assistance Agency
has tightened its standards for
awarding grants, but they may
loosen them again .

Sen, John T. VanSant , B.-
Lehigh, chairman of the spe-
cial Senate committee to
investigate the state's financial
aid to higher education . is
planning to continue hearings
on ' PHEAA and other state
scholarship' agencies. VanSant
said his office has received
many letters of complaint
since he became head of the
committee.

No specific date has been set
for the public hearings.

Ralph O. Krecker. t h e
University's director of student
s\a. said VanSant was the chief
enemy of the PHEAA. Krecker
said the state- legislature fore-

Hearings Continue

ed the, agency to tighten its
grants in the first place.

With ' the new standards,
Krecker said , "many former
recipients are likely to be
unhappy. But many taxpayers
and legislators arc happy. It
depends on which side of the
fence you're on," Krecker add-
ed.

Tighter Standards
The agency has reduced the

maximum grant from SI.200 to
S800 and has tightened up its
other requirements for receiv-
ing state funds. It is in the
final stages of processing more
than '83.000 applications. Ap-
proximately 60.000 of those ap-
plicants are receiving some
funds, and there are about
7,000 more cases to be examin-
ed by the agency for the 1968-
69 academic year.

Relax Policy
Krecker would not comment

on whether he thought the new
standards are fair. "They're
already in effect, it's not a
matter of opinion mow, it's a
matter of fact," He said.

It—is hoped that "scholar-
ships of convenience" (to
families who could afford to
send their children to school
withqut them , without great
hardship) are don e away with
now. Krecker '.said. '

Students Should Reapply
There will be a delay in

determining how Penn State
students fared under the new
PHEAA organization because
the complete disbursement list
from the "agency will not be
received by the University un-
til late in October.

This list must then be
double-chepked against , t h e

bursar's records. Krecker said I
information on student grants ,
will be available by Winter
Term.

Krecker said that students
who have lost their grants
from PHEAA under the new
system should reapply for a ,
scholarship for the 1969-70
school year. The agency will
now review all applications an-
nually so that if a student's in-
come is reduced from one year
to the next , he might then
receive aid for part of his
education .

---.•IDHN v DAVIDWayne Jansse
asstaurHiMBarimmtamumm

/Mill
Bweet

HH|L')j« ^5W <-< STEREOPHONIC SOUND ¦ METROCOLOR,
&§_-i3lwG-Z^K** SoS *»{ An MGM Re-releaao

^" :C C)L L E G I A N

BE SMART! Don't rent — buy! thlsjl9_& CORVETTE Convertible, 427 engine
1966 furnished Parkwood Mobile Home.j i-speed, yellow. 237-6298 ask for Roger[1966 furnished Parkwood Mobile Home.

n0x52, fenced yard, shed, IV. miles from
Icampus. 238-0143. ' "' -

Collegian Ads Brin g R

¦
^
J iTAitirr itmtn I -.

î!r™̂ C_r̂  NOw • • • 6:4° 
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FOR SALE ,
DeSOTO, 1958. Running condition, safety
inspected. Call 238-3708.

vLOST ,

RUST BROWN wallet at HUB Jammy
Saturday night. First name: Rhone;
Reward! No questions! 237-1591.

C L A S S I F I E D S  <m
WANTED

STUDENT DESIRES roommate with
apartment to share winter and spring
terms. Call "Dick" collect: 1-215-723-3142.

esi ilis


